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Across
2. Calvary Commander. This person is in a 

poem.

6. Was awarded the Medal of Honor after 

leaving being a collage professor

7. The most costliest battle in the civil war. on 

the third day of this battle, Pickett's charge 

happens, wich killed many.

9. Confederate. Ran for president of the 

confederate states during the war.

12. Was the final major action in the Vicksburg 

Campaign. after this, Mississippi was slit in half

18. Union. Known as "father of sideburns"

19. Became President for two years to help 

reconstruct after the war.

21. Was the person who led "Sherman's March"

24. The Proclamation that set slaves free

25. Union. Nicknamed Young Napoleon. His 

last name starts with Mc.

26. Another word for Andersonville prison

27. Calvary commander for the Confederate.

28. Man in charge of Pickett's charge, in 

Gettysburg

29. In Pickett's charge, he reluctantly watched 

many die.

30. The BLOODIEST day in American history

Down
1. Confederate General: shot and lost an arm 

from a Confederate... :)

3. Quaker that broke the rules and joined the 

army in 1861.

4. this man earned the nickname "Rock of 

Chickamagua" after his defense in the Battle of 

Chickamagua.

5. A railway center that the confederacy used 

for guns shipment. when the union captured it, 

they burned it.

8. The first major battle in the civil war that 

saw pain and suffering.

10. The first major battle were the Union lost a 

total of over 30,000 men. sounds like the thing 

were people release bulls into the street

11. Court House were Robert E Lee 

Surrendered to Ulysses S. Grant.

13. A raft with turrets. 18 inches above the 

water.

14. Union. Lead the funeral procession for 

President Lincon

15. A Union boat that was turned into the CSS 

Virginia

16. Confederate prison. Another name for Fort 

Sumter towards the end of the war.

17. Confederate. Last person to stand down at 

the end of the war.

20. Union. He is know for the saying: "damn the 

torpedoes, full speed ahead!"

22. a plan to push rebellious Southerners to 

withdraw from the war. Its name has a type of 

snake in it.

23. Most iconic of the civil war commanders. 

middle name start with E.


